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In the last 6 years since the 

Paris Climate Agreement,

the world's 60 largest banks poured 

$4.6 Trillion 
into fossil fuels. 



Source: bankingonclimatechaos.org 



$10.88 Billion to Tar Sands
$5.21 Billion to Arctic Oil and Gas
$35.29 Billion to Offshore Oil and Gas
$58.02 Billion to Fracking
$8.40 Billion to Liquefied Natural Gas
$6.23 Billion to Coal Mining and Power 

$61.7 Billion in 2021 alone 

Total Financing: $382.40 Billion USD since 2016 



$3.73 Billion to Tar Sands
$2.41 Billion to Arctic Oil and Gas
$34.57 Billion to Offshore Oil and Gas
$45.41 Billion to Fracking
$8.67 Billion to Liquefied Natural Gas
$7.99 Billion to Coal Mining and Power 

$41.3 Billion in 2021 alone 

Total Financing: $285.37 Billion USD since 2016 



$1.66 Billion to Tar Sands
$0.51 Billion to Arctic Oil and Gas
$2.6 Billion to Offshore Oil and Gas
$47.78 Billion to Fracking
$1.25 Billion to Liquefied Natural Gas
$3.10 Billion to Coal Mining and Power 

$46.2 Billion in 2021 alone 

Total Financing: $271.82 Billion USD since 2016 



$3.83 Billion to Tar Sands
$1.89 Billion to Arctic Oil and Gas
$28.50 Billion to Offshore Oil and Gas
$42.18 Billion to Fracking
$7.23 Billion to Liquefied Natural Gas
$4.29 Billion to Coal Mining and Power 

$31.9 Billion in 2021 alone 

Total Financing: $232.01 Billion USD since 2016 





Biden Administration
BlackRock
Chase 
College Divestment
Climate Safe Pensions Network 
Customers for Climate Justice 
Defund Line 3
Insure Our Future
State Treasurers
Wall Street's Moment of Truth

Campaigns:About:
The Stop the Money Pipeline

coalition is over 175 organizations
strong. Together we are holding the
financial backers of climate chaos

accountable.
We demand that banks, asset

managers, insurance companies
and institutional investors stop

funding, insuring and investing in
climate destruction.

https://stopthemoneypipeline.com/demands/


This week, Stop the Money Pipeline officially launched the Customers for Climate Justice
campaign; customers sent letters ― signed by over 35,000 bank customers ― to the CEOs of

their banks, demanding that their bank stops funding fossil fuels.
 

On April 26th, investors will vote on a critical climate resolution at Bank of America's Annual
General Meeting, calling for BofA to align its business model with the Paris Agreement and

immediately end fossil fuel financing.
 

What you can do: If you are a customer of Chase, Wells Fargo, Bank of America, or Citibank, take
one minute today to tell the people who own your bank: you do not want your money to be used
to fuel the climate crisis. Add your name to the Customers for Climate Justice Open Letters to

Investors. Go to: stopthemoneypipeline.com/customers
 

https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/P8Elou2Rvc0qoMPEUZrMXcOpy_XqN4R2ZGjoK-5zZnmBySm3b9euB0MhRGmncn9i8XvHSV6gVZzsT3_1YJuXLdtVh1iF9IDXQgEagebvjKut2PKnlylqjOg46sMR5DLpa3nnqI75ZjUG5eDIRB8-rgYm2YvtJ43Qtuqe8jEGE9vPhilnltxoFR7h7lcwYA-SepeOMqWUrX3Eh9SXwQ70kiO6iaheQzZmkIek5im9N8r3rwofN2XM4W1BkArQbEkbTUkAIGSiR2BZYNtSH1Ymn3QPHPY-9bLklwGgUdxNEjbkXDmkggDYJZm1L3rXO4kwgfyFEsZRXEZE7s8Wc8cBckVLCdzaJJVATVTBli6SB_2KBfWMG7wj9BUuQvAxeIP8ssDLbjNknsAKcyMIs2PMx2QToj7IPvBXnpSThPV20x7bDbNjwMZMlMloBOZO4wWO/3l1/r1seQj4_Sfabn5_AesjUsg/h2/Bbzfb809iDw_46zRX9L9W9sbzdKd9HKmn3PBHrpjCqw
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/P8Elou2Rvc0qoMPEUZrMXcOpy_XqN4R2ZGjoK-5zZnmBySm3b9euB0MhRGmncn9i8XvHSV6gVZzsT3_1YJuXLdtVh1iF9IDXQgEagebvjKut2PKnlylqjOg46sMR5DLp_VBsCaomJb_KVS8JVtUFVkYVnOLxh5kL6RGGev183ASBZWO0AZ-pyDUi6V-PogTysPvXgjBZfjnmsorqYcH-mSZdh9G23TgtJLXfH1bgclJFADk42JDTJ3TLBp9pMZPfLkmWA19VDBP2dcFfUxL5n6DTbEyrWiGqzDuAn_rWqUVGhRhVhgsxAANyRi0tJkyIy1HDDHdxi0AAYsfdpAww24CE6wmhFlZyEIUAgjTSxuH8BJInSy_l8DRDGqsQ4C0D-HC4HLvB8E6_o30CqsJATfpISgZpsa7orkSclKU1QPOwRqryBXTikToeoYEHn9qp/3l1/r1seQj4_Sfabn5_AesjUsg/h1/NLjcnaV_DsN3MAIRFoPcKjywoxMM7GhUx-NEoGwoqCA
https://stopthemoneypipeline.com/customers/


Seventy percent of the country’s financial assets belong to Baby Boomers and the Silent Generation,
compared with about five percent for millennials. Who can influence the banks? We can!

 
So, let’s act together and use our collective power. There are two pledges, one for current customers
or credit card holders of any of the Big Four Banks – Bank of America, Chase, Citibank, and/or Wells

Fargo, and one for people who aren’t currently customers.
 

What you can do: Sign one of our two Banking on our Future pledges: “If by the end of 2022, Chase,
Citibank, Wells Fargo, or Bank of America are still funding climate-destroying fossil fuel projects, I

pledge to close my account and cut up my credit card. If I don’t bank at these institutions now, I pledge
I won’t do so in the future.”  Visit: www.thirdact.org



This April and May, Wall Street banks and insurance companies will host their annual shareholder
meetings. We expect shareholder resolutions calling for an end to fossil fuel expansion to be
introduced at the meetings of every Wall Street bank and several major insurance companies. 

 

That’s why we’ve launched
Wall Street’s Moment of Truth: People or Fossil Fuels.

 
What you can do: Send the CEOs, executives, and top decision-makers of each of these

corporations a message: they must pass policies prohibiting support for any company that is
continuing to ignore climate science and expand its fossil fuel operations.

 Visit: https://stopthemoneypipeline.com/moment-of-truth/

https://stopthemoneypipeline.com/moment-of-truth/




American banks have been funneling our money into oil and gas
projects that are contaminating our drinking water and our air,

making us sick, and fueling the climate crisis. 
 

If only these banks had a referee that could stop them from making
bad decisions...

 
Well guess what? They DO! That referee is called the Federal
Reserve and its job is to manage risk and avert catastrophes.

 
But instead of doing its job, the Fed has allowed banks to fund fossil

fuel companies to the tune of trillions of dollars over the past 6
years since the Paris Agreement. 











The Fossil Free Fed Coalition is pressuring the Federal
Reserve through lobbying, pressure from Congress, and
public advocacy to orient the economy away from fossil

fuels and toward a better future.

A key mandate of the Federal Reserve is to assess and
account for risks to the U.S. economy. We are calling on

them to fulfill their mandate and account for climate risk.

Alongside central bank climate coalitions in Europe and
the UK, we are calling on the Fed to end fossil fuel

finance and finance the Just Transition/Green New Deal.



The 350 US Fossil Free Federal Reserve Campaign

Campaign launched,
planned action at the
Jackson Hole, WY
Economic Policy
Symposium, did
massive banner drop
in Teton Mountains

AUGUST 
2021

SEPTEMBER
2021

OCTOBER 
2021

APRIL 
2022

Campaigned to
pressure Biden to
appoint a Fed Chair
who would act on
climate, and
delivered 40,000
petition signatures.

Leading up to
COP26, actions were  
organized at 13
Federal Reserve
branches across the
country

Organizing Earth Day
mobilizations
targeting Federal
Reserve Branches,
with goal of 1 action
at every Fed branch
in the US. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J7RqstZbT48




The Fossil Free Federal Reserve Campaign 

at 350 Colorado

Led campaign to
plan an action at the
Jackson Hole, WY
Economic Policy
Symposium, hosted
an art build to
prepare.

AUGUST 
2021

SEPTEMBER
2021

OCTOBER 
2021

APRIL 
2022

Helped to gather
signatures to
pressure Biden to
appoint a Fed Chair
who would act on
climate.

In coalition with
Colorado groups, led
an action at the
Denver Federal
Reserve Branch to
call for an end to
fossil fuel finance.

On April 22nd, we
will be hosting an
Earth Day Picnic at
the Denver Capitol,
followed by a march
to rally at the Federal
Reserve Branch. 







A recent report by the Climate Safe Pensions
Network and Stand.Earth found that 

14 U.S. pension funds have a total of 
$81.6 Billion invested in fossil fuels...

With more than $46 trillion in assets worldwide,
pension funds are among the largest institutional

investors in fossil fuels.

Nearly 30% of fossil fuel industry shares are held by
pension funds.



this includes over 

$2 Billion 
from colorado's public employee

retirement association (PERA)





Source: Global Fossil Fuel divestment commitments database

https://divestmentdatabase.org/


The Climate Safe Pensions Network
is a North American network of

multi-generational and multi-racial
campaigns working to shift public
pensions out of risky fossil fuels

and into climate solutions.

Nearly all public pension funds in the U.S. and Canada are invested in fossil fuel
companies. 
CSPN is a coalition and working to have more North American pensions commit to
divest from fossil fuels.
We are collectively working to reduce pension funds investments in fossil fuels. 



We are a growing coalition of PERA members,
beneficiaries and Colorado taxpayers who are

calling on PERA and the Colorado General
Assembly to responsibly address climate-

related financial risk and take action to
minimize the impacts of climate change on

our state and pension fund. 

Our vision for a Fossil Free PERA includes:
- PERA assessing the climate risk of their
investments 
-PERA curbing investments in fossil fuels over the
next 3-5 years, beginning immediately with coal
investments.
- PERA’s total divestment from fossil fuels and
reinvestment in local, renewable energy jobs and
infrastructure for Coloradans.



The 350 Colorado Fossil Free PERA Campaign 

Fossil Free
Divestment bill was
slated to be
introduced in CO
legislative session,
unable to move
forward due to
COVID 19.

MARCH 2020 MARCH 2021 MARCH 2022

HB21-1246
introduced by Rep.
Sirota in the state
legislature - does not
pass, but raises
awareness. 

SB22-138 "Reduce Greenhouse Gas
Emissions in Colorado" introduced by Senator
Hansen, includes a requirement for PERA to
publish a climate risk assessment for their
investments. Bill passed Senate T&E and
Senate Finance, headed to Appropriations
Committee!





They are also major investors in fossil fuel companies...

Insurance companies continue to provide coverage
for energy companies to build and operate

destructive fossil fuel projects.

At the same time, they are dropping clients in areas
prone to extreme weather events like wildfires and

hurricanes.



U.S. insurance companies have

invested an estimated

$582 Billion 
in fossil fuel companies



Since 2015, nearly 40 insurers worldwide have restricted
coverage for coal projects. Yet U.S. companies provide a

lifeline to fossil fuel projects around the world. 

The U.S. insurance industry lags behind its global peers

Most major insurance companies worldwide restrict
insurance for the companies and projects driving global

warming.





Insure Our Future U.S. is a campaign comprised of environmental,
consumer protection, and grassroots organizations holding the U.S.

insurance industry accountable for its role in the climate crisis. We are part
of the global Insure Our Future campaign, which promotes a rapid shift of

the insurance industry away from fossil fuels to accelerate the transition to
a clean energy economy.



Efforts in Colorado

SB22-138 "Reduce Greenhouse Gas
Emissions in Colorado", similarly to
their PERA requirements, will also

require long-term insurance
companies to publish annual climate

risk assessments for their
investments.





to date, more than 

1500 Institutions 
with assets over 

$40 trillion 
have committed to divest from fossil fuels 



Source: Global Fossil Fuel divestment commitments database

https://divestmentdatabase.org/






Source: Global Fossil Fuel divestment commitments database

https://divestmentdatabase.org/


What you can do
Sign the Third Act Banking on our Future Pledge to Divest
Are you a Chase, Wells Fargo, Bank of America or Citibank customer? Sign-on to
the Customers for Climate Justice Open Letter to CEOs!
Break ties with and boycott banks financing harmful projects. Select a financial
institution that is not financing fossil fuel projects and infrastructure. Credit Unions
are a great place to start. 
Check if your savings are invested in fossil fuels: Search funds from your 401(k),
retirement plan, or personal portfolio and see mutual funds and ETFs that avoid
fossil fuel investments at https://fossilfreefunds.org/
Send Wall Street CEOs, executives, and top decision-makers a message: they
must pass policies prohibiting support for fossil fuel expansion
Join 350 Colorado's Earth Day Picnic and March to Rally to the Federal Reserve
on April 22nd! 

https://thirdact.org/what-we-do/banking-on-our-future/
https://actionnetwork.org/forms/tell-your-banks-investors-to-stop-climate-chaos/?link_id=2&can_id=01aeeb18648d05be5260175c284fa679&source=email-action-join-the-next-stage-of-customers-for-climate-justice-2&email_referrer=email_1505165___subject_1967865&email_subject=tell-your-banks-investors-customers-want-climate-action-now
https://actionnetwork.org/forms/tell-your-banks-investors-to-stop-climate-chaos/?link_id=2&can_id=01aeeb18648d05be5260175c284fa679&source=email-action-join-the-next-stage-of-customers-for-climate-justice-2&email_referrer=email_1505165___subject_1967865&email_subject=tell-your-banks-investors-customers-want-climate-action-now
https://actionnetwork.org/forms/tell-your-banks-investors-to-stop-climate-chaos/?link_id=2&can_id=01aeeb18648d05be5260175c284fa679&source=email-action-join-the-next-stage-of-customers-for-climate-justice-2&email_referrer=email_1505165___subject_1967865&email_subject=tell-your-banks-investors-customers-want-climate-action-now
https://stopthemoneypipeline.com/moment-of-truth/
https://www.facebook.com/events/399624948832262


SOURCES:

BANKING ON CLIMATE CHAOS 2022 REPORT
Rainforest Action Network 

THE QUIET CULPRIT: PENSION FUNDS
BANKROLLING THE CLIMATE CRISIS
The Climate Safe Pensions Network and Stand.Earth

INSURE OUR FUTURE
A campaign holding the U.S. insurance industry
accountable for its role in the climate crisis

GLOBAL FOSSIL FUEL DIVESTMENT
COMMITMENTS DATABASE
Stand.Earth and 350.org

FOSSIL FREE FEDERAL RESERVE
350.org U.S.

https://www.bankingonclimatechaos.org/
https://climatesafepensions.org/the-quiet-culprit/?emci=50c57d0b-4858-ec11-94f6-0050f2e65e9b&emdi=ea000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000001&ceid=
https://us.insure-our-future.com/
https://divestmentdatabase.org/
https://fossilfreefederalreserve.com/?emci=6bf5258e-925e-ec11-94f6-0050f2e65e9b&emdi=ea000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000001&ceid=%7B%7BContactsEmailID%7D%7D

